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YAMAGUCHI et Al. approaches. For example, the melatonin-based methods primarily used to estimate the human circadian phase have several limitations. First, melatonin is a pineal hormone whose function in the circadian system remains unclear (Stehle, von Gall, & Korf, 2002 , 2003 ; therefore, it may not be a direct marker for the phase of the core clock machinery. Second, the light-controlled environment requirement for melatonin measurement makes it difficult to perform experimental studies under out-of-laboratory conditions (Duffy & Czeisler, 2009 ). Third, melatonin secretion levels differ between individuals and are strongly affected by aging and neurodegenerative disorders (Pandi-Perumal et al., 2008; . Melatonin-based methods therefore have severe limitations for the interindividual comparison of circadian phase differences in elderly dementia patients.
Here, we performed functional assessment of the circadian clock machinery based on circadian clock gene expression among old-old patients with severe dementia who showed abnormal circadian behavior. We investigated whether or not the systemic pathway from external inputs to peripheral clocks functioned normally by estimating the circadian phase in peripheral clock gene expression and comparing the phase with clock time. Our simple method for detecting clock gene expression using hair follicle cells (Akashi et al., 2010) , which has been further improved since the initial report, is appropriate for experiments involving old-old patients F I G U R E 1 Light-induced improvement in abnormal behavioral rhythms and noncognitive symptoms in the old-old with severe dementia. (a)
Actograms of five-old-old subjects with severe dementia who showed abnormal circadian behavior. Activity counts were integrated every 18 days. These patients spent most of the day indoors, and their daily schedule was controlled. Each subject wore a GT3X-BT on their nondominant wrist to objectively ascertain behavior rhythms. From Day 37 after the start of behavioral monitoring, 1-hr light exposure was performed twice every morning with a RE-TIMER emitting approximately 500-lux light with a maximum wavelength of 500 nm. Blue and orange graphs represent actograms before and after light treatment (LT), respectively. Cognitive and noncognitive symptoms were investigated using Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and Functional Assessment Staging (FAST). Subject B died of pneumonia during the late period of wearing the RE-TIMER. because it is minimally invasive. Moreover, this method is useful for evaluating and comparing individual clock properties because peripheral clock gene expression levels are unaffected by aging or neurodegenerative disorders.
| RESULTS
| Light-induced improvement in
abnormal behavioral rhythms and noncognitive symptoms in the old-old with severe dementia
To investigate the effect of aging and dementia on the human circadian clock machinery, old-old subjects with severe dementia, who showed abnormal circadian behavior, were recruited for analysis of circadian clock gene expression. Although the light intensity required for circadian entrainment increases with age, these patients spent most of the day indoors. Light-exposure treatment was therefore expected to be effective in improving abnormal behavioral rhythms and dementia symptoms. The patients consisted of a man and four women, aged from 83 to 94 years. Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score was two or less in four of five patients, and Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) stage was seven in all patients (see Section 4 for detailed information about the patients).
Because their daily time schedule was strictly controlled indoors (wake-up time, 6:00-7:00; breakfast, 8:00; lunch, 12:00; dinner, 16:30-18:00; bedtime, 19:00-20:00), all patients were exposed to similar environmental cues before and during the experimental period. However, temporal patterns in behavior largely differed between individuals ( Figure 1a , before LT, days 1-36). Actograms were of low amplitude in all subjects and showed an abnormal phase in subject B, and fragmentation in subjects C, D and E. From the 37th day after the start of behavioral monitoring, 1-hr light exposure was performed twice every morning using a small spectacleshaped LED device emitting approximately 500-lux green light with a maximum wavelength of 500 nm ( Figure 1a , after LT, days 37-72). This light treatment increased the amplitude of behavioral rhythms in subjects A and D (Supporting Information Table S1 ) and dramatically decreased nighttime activity in subject B. Because subject B became sick with fatal acute pneumonia around the end of the experimental period, monitoring behavior was discontinued after onset of the disease. In contrast, subjects C and E showed little difference in behavior before and after light treatment. Three-hour periods of integrated activity per week, designed to facilitate comparison among experimental period bins, is shown in Figure 1b .
We next investigated the effect of light treatment on cognitive and noncognitive symptoms by clinical evaluation and questionnaire-based survey. No improvement was found in MMSE or FAST scores. Behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia were examined using Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire (NPI-Q; Figure 1c ). With regard to the severity of symptoms, a dramatic improvement was seen in subject A, and moderate positive effects were seen in subjects D and E. In caregiver distress, light treatment provided positive effects to all patients examined (subject B was not examined after LT because of severe acute pneumonia). Although not measured in numerical terms, spontaneous eating behavior developed in subjects A and E during the period of light treatment and gradually disappeared after the end of the treatment.
| Estimation of circadian phase using peripheral clock gene expression data from four time points
Abnormal behavioral rhythms observed in old-old dementia patients may be attributed to dysfunction of single or multiple pathways in the circadian system. The systemic circadian pathways are composed of the photoreception machinery, the retinohypothalamic tract, the central clock oscillator (SCN), signal transduction pathways from the SCN to peripheral clocks and peripheral clock oscillators. A defect in any of these pathways can produce misalignment between peripheral circadian and environmental rhythms. To investigate the existence of functional defects in the systemic circadian pathways, we evaluated peripheral circadian phase by examining clock gene expression rhythms using patients' hair follicle cells, which were obtained by plucking hairs. Before performing these experiments, to improve our original method, RNA purification and reverse transcription steps were optimized. The modified experimental procedure enabled extraction of approximately 1 μg of total RNA from a single strand of cellenriched scalp or facial hair root (Supporting Information Figure S1a ,b), and 10 ng of total RNA was found to be sufficient for reliable detection of clock gene expression by real-time PCR.
Our improved simple method for detecting clock gene expression using hair follicle cells is appropriate for experiments involving old-old patients because it is minimally invasive. However, in a clinical setting, it is not feasible to perform 24-hr sampling every 3-4 hr. Therefore, to estimate peripheral circadian phases with less sampling, we trialed four time point phase estimation using the conjugate gradient method with actual data. Based on our previous finding that the phase interval of the peak expression time among the Per3, Nr1d2 (Rev-erbβ) and Nr1d1 (Rev-erbα) genes was nearly constant among individuals (Akashi et al., 2010; Matsumura, Okamoto, Node, & Akashi, 2014) , the accuracy of phase estimation was increased by defining the Per3-Nr1d1 and Per3-Nr1d2 phase intervals as 4 ± 0.5 and 2 ± 0.5 hr,
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respectively. Compared to other clock genes, the expression rhythms of these three genes were highly reproducible.
To examine the accuracy of our estimation method based on measurements conducted at 6-hr intervals (four times a day), we mathematically calculated and evaluated the peripheral circadian phases of five normal healthy subjects (subjects 1-5) who maintained a regular lifestyle (Figure 2 ). To obtain experimental data for phase estimation, we measured the expression levels of three genes (Per3, Nr1d1 and Nr1d2) for each subject, at nine time points at 3-hr intervals. Total RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA, which was subjected to real-time PCR. Data were normalized based on the expression level of 18S ribosomal RNA, which is constant regardless of cell type and sampling time (Matsumura et al., 2014) . Peak phases of expression of the three genes were identified by extracting four points with 6-hr intervals from the ninepoint data for each subject; three different combinations of four-point data were used to estimate the peak phases. The difference in phase estimates between the four-and ninepoint data indicated the estimation error of the four-point data. In addition, to study the effect of the number of genes on the accuracy of phase estimates, the same method was applied using the expression levels of only two genes (Per3 and Nr1d2) to estimate peak phases.
Cosine curves were fitted to the gene expression data as shown in Figure 2 . The estimated peak times are summarized in Table 1 . When three genes were used for phase estimations, the estimation errors of the peak phase of Per3 for subjects 1-5 were 0.58 ± 0.30 hr, 0.87 ± 0.28 hr, 0.46 ± 0.32 hr, 0.15 ± 0.17 hr and 0.31 ± 0.13 hr, F I G U R E 2 An estimation method of circadian phase using peripheral clock gene expression from four time points in five example subjects.
Cosine curve fitting was performed based on the relative expression levels of two genes Per3 and Nr1d2 (a) or three genes Per3, Nr1d1 and Nr1d2 (b). For each normal young subject, four points among the nine measured points were extracted with 3-hr shifting, and three different combinations of the four-point data were used for peak phase estimation. Fitting based on the nine-point data (bold solid line) was compared with that on the fourpoint data (thin dotted lines). The nine measurement points are indicated with crosses (Per3), circles (Nr1d1) and asterisks (Nr1d2). The two data points at 12:00 represent the first and second 12:00 data, which were plotted at the same time point because curve fitting was performed based on a periodic function (cosine function) of 24 hr. The five subjects (Subjects 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) had normal circadian rhythmicity and maintained a regular lifestyle
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respectively, and the average error across all five subjects was 0.47 ± 0.33 hr. The estimation errors of the peak phases of Nr1d1 and Nr1d2 genes for all subjects were 0.45 ± 0.33 hr and 0.49 ± 0.40 hr, respectively. When two genes were used for phase estimations, the estimation errors for Per3 and Nr1d2 genes for all subjects were 0.59 ± 0.59 hr and 0.59 ± 0.56 hr, respectively. Although the three-gene-based method was more accurate than the two-gene-based method, the latter is still sufficiently useful for circadian phase estimation. Some estimates (indicated with asterisks in Table 1 ) produced relatively large errors and could be distinguished by large confidence intervals and small coefficients of determination. The reliability of estimates can therefore be evaluated based on these two parameters.
| Peripheral clock oscillation with a normal phase in old-old dementia patients
Two to ten scalp hair roots were collected from dementia subjects every 6 hr and stored in a freezer until purification (Figure 3a ). Total RNA was purified and reverse-transcribed to cDNA, which was then subjected to real-time PCR for detection of expression levels of the Per3, Nr1d1 (Rev-erbα) and Nr1d2 (Rev-erbβ) genes. Data were normalized based on expression levels of 18S ribosomal RNA, which is constant regardless of cell type or sampling time (Matsumura et al., 2014) . In all patients examined, temporal expression patterns of the three clock genes displayed clear circadian rhythms before and after light treatment. For accurate evaluation of peripheral circadian phases, mathematical phase estimation T A B L E 1 Summary of circadian phase estimates based on the expression levels of two and three genes in five example subjects. The peak times of Per3 gene expression estimated from nine-point and four-point data are summarized for five normal healthy subjects (subjects 1-5). The estimation error of the four-point data was calculated as the difference in peak time between the four-and nine-point estimates. was performed on the expression data in Figure 3a ,b. Our findings for mathematical phase estimation showed that Per3 expression levels in patients' hair follicle cells peaked between 2:30 a.m. and 7:00 a.m., before light treatment. We previously reported that Per3 expression levels in hair follicle cells peaked approximately 1-4 hr before habitual wakeup time in healthy subjects, aged less than 40 years (Akashi et al., 2010) . Given that wake-up time was 6:00-7:00 a.m. in the present study, the Per3 phases in patients varied somewhat by individual but were overall similar to those in healthy subjects. As expected from our present finding that peripheral circadian phase was normal before light treatment, morning green-light exposure over a period of more than 1 month induced no marked phase shift. However, although maximum phase difference between patients was approximately 4 hr before light treatment, the range of difference slightly narrowed after treatment. Although the Per3 phases in patients were similar to those in relatively young subjects as we previously reported, the circadian phase of clock gene expression rhythms may be age-dependent. For comparison with similar-aged subjects, circadian phase estimation was therefore performed for F I G U R E 3 Peripheral clock oscillation with a normal phase in old-old dementia patients. (a) Evaluation of peripheral circadian phase by examining clock gene expression rhythms using patients' hair follicle cells. Two to ten scalp hair roots were collected from dementia subjects every 6 hr. Total RNA was purified and reverse-transcribed to cDNA, which was then subjected to real-time PCR for detection of expression levels of the Per3, Nr1d1 (Rev-erbα) and Nr1d2 (Rev-erbβ) genes. Data were normalized based on expression levels of 18S ribosomal RNA (18S-rRNA), which is constant regardless of cell type or sampling time. Blue and orange graphs represent expression data before and after light treatment (LT), respectively. To facilitate visual observation of the circadian pattern, the value at 0:00 was also plotted at 24:00. (b) Circadian phase estimated from expression rhythms of three clock genes. For accurate evaluation of peripheral circadian phases, regression-based method of phase estimation was performed on the expression data in (a). The accuracy of phase estimation was improved by defining the Per3-Nr1d1 and Per3-Nr1d2 phase intervals as 4 ± 0.5 and 2 ± 0.5 hr, respectively. Curves in upper and lower panels represent estimation results before and after light treatment (LT), respectively. Colored dots represent experimental measurements. Estimated peak times in Per3 expression rhythms are shown with 95% confidence intervals in the bottom nondementia elderly subjects aged 59-82, based on clock gene expression in hair follicle cells (Figure 4a ). Environmental factors surrounding these subjects were almost identical because they had all stayed in the same rehabilitation hospital over a period of at least 2 weeks. Unexpected large individual variations in circadian phase were detected when Per3 peak time was compared between subjects. For comparison of circadian phase between nondementia elderly subjects and oldold dementia patients, who had stayed in different institutions as shown in Figure 4b , the difference in daily lifestyle schedule should be considered; light-dark and eating schedules are known to be potent cues for circadian entrainment. As shown in Figure 4b , no major differences were noted in daily lifestyle schedule other than bedtime, suggesting that entrainment cues surrounding all subjects were almost identical. The phase difference of daily lifestyle schedules between subjects was corrected by calculating the time interval between social waking time and Per3 peak time (Figure 4c ). The maximum Per3 phase difference among nondementia subjects exceeded 4 hr, despite almost identical lifestyle schedules. In dementia patients, the maximum Per3 phase difference between individuals exceeded 3 hr before light treatment and exceeded
F I G U R E 4
Comparison of circadian phase between nondementia elderly subjects and old-old dementia patients. (a) Evaluation of circadian phase by examining clock gene expression rhythms using hair follicle cells. Scalp hair roots were collected from 10 nondementia subjects aged 59-82 (a-j) four times around the clock. Total RNA was purified and reverse-transcribed to cDNA, which was then subjected to real-time PCR for detection of expression levels of the Per3 and Nr1d2 (Rev-erbβ) genes. Data were normalized based on expression levels of 18S ribosomal RNA (18S-rRNA). For accurate evaluation of circadian phases, regression-based method of phase estimation was performed on expression data (colored lines). Colored dots represent experimental measurements. Estimated peak times in Per3 expression rhythms are shown with 95% confidence intervals in the bottom. (b) Time schedules of waking time, mealtime and bedtime for nondementia subjects and dementia patients, who had stayed in different institutions. (c) Comparison of circadian phase among five nondementia young subjects (left panel, subject 1-5), 10 nondementia elderly subjects (middle panel, subject a-j) and 5-old-old dementia patients (right panel, subject A-E, before and after light treatment). Phase differences in daily lifestyle schedules between subjects were corrected by calculating the time interval between social waking time and Per3 peak time. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals 2 hr after light treatment. These data thus indicate that oldold dementia patients, regardless of light treatment, showed a similar distribution in circadian phase to nondementia elderly subjects. Taken together, these present findings indicate that peripheral circadian phases in dementia subjects were within the normal range, although their light input pathway was dysfunctional due to aging and severe neuronal degeneration and they spent most of the day indoors.
| DISCUSSION
Although numerous studies have implied age-associated dysfunction of the human clock (Farajnia, Deboer, Rohling, Meijer, & Michel, 2014) , details regarding what specifically is deteriorated in the circadian system remain unclear due to technical limitations. Here, to evaluate the circadian pathway in old-old patients with severe dementia, we examined in vivo circadian expression of clock genes. All patients displayed some manner of abnormal diurnal behavior which varied by individual, as shown in Figure 1a . These differing behavioral phenotypes between individuals may be driven by internal factors, as all patients lived in a socially isolated environment and followed a common and constant daily schedule before and during the experimental period. The patients were exposed to green wavelength light emitted from a small spectacle-shaped LED device every morning over a period of at least 1 month, and we found that 2 of 5 subjects showed remarkably improved diurnal behavior. This result supports previous findings on the positive effect of bright light treatment on abnormal behavior and sleep among dementia patients (Hanford & Figueiro, 2013) . Notably, a randomized controlled trial indicated that bright light treatment of patients with moderate dementia resulted in symptomatic improvement in cognitive and noncognitive functions (Riemersma-van der Lek et al., 2008) . Consistent with this previous result, our data indicated that green-light treatment positively influenced noncognitive function, even in patients with much more severe dementia than that in the previous report. These present and previous results suggest that the light environment surrounding dementia patients should be appropriately scheduled and controlled, regardless of symptomatic severity, because these patients spend most of the day indoors where the illumination intensity surrounding them is much lower than that outdoors.
In the present study, we performed in vivo evaluation of the peripheral circadian phase using a previously reported method (Akashi et al., 2010) , which has been improved by optimizing experimental procedures in total RNA purification and reverse transcription. High-quality data on clock gene expression levels can be obtained using a single plucked hair whose root surface is fully covered with hair follicle cells (see Supporting Information Figure S1a,b) . When cell-enriched hair roots are unavailable, clock gene expression levels can be detected using a collection of hair roots (typically 5-10) that are partially covered with hair follicle cells. Sampling at 6-hr intervals (four times a day) is sufficient to reliably estimate the circadian phase mathematically. Other research groups confirmed circadian oscillation in clock protein expression in human hair follicle cells (Hardman, Haslam, Farjo, Farjo, & Paus, 2015) and validated the reliability of our hair follicle method by comparing with not only clock gene expression in leukocytes but also circadian endocrine markers (Watanabe et al., 2012) . The hair follicle method has been applied to investigation of the effect of physical exercise on human circadian phase and monitoring peripheral clock gene expression in other mammals (Okamoto, Yamamoto, Matsumura, Node, & Akashi, 2013; Watts, Browne, & Murphy, 2012) .
Previous data obtained using this approach (in vivo estimation of circadian phase) showed that Per3 expression levels in hair follicle cells peaked approximately 1-4 hr before habitual wake-up time in healthy subjects aged less than 40 years without sleep problems (Akashi et al., 2010) . Furthermore, our present study suggested that nondementia elderly subjects aged 59-82 showed a similar distribution in circadian phase to these relatively young subjects (Figure 4c ). In contrast, the Per3 expression phase in a patient suffering from chronic delayed sleep phase syndrome was dramatically delayed beyond the socially enforced wake-up time for school and work (Supporting Information Figure S1c) . Given that dementia patients showed abnormal circadian behavior, our finding that their Per3 phase fell within a range similar to that of healthy subjects, both before and after light treatment, was rather unexpected. This result showed that patient's peripheral clocks were normally entrained to the external environmental cycles, suggesting that the pathway from external environmental input to peripheral clocks was functional. These patients had not been exposed to sufficient sunlight before and during the experimental period because they spent most of the day indoors, not only due to difficulty with ambulation but also to avoid infection. Given that some studies have indicated that the light intensity required for human circadian entrainment increases with age (Klerman et al., 2001; Turner & Mainster, 2008) , the finding that circadian phases of patients' peripheral clocks were normal was surprising. This result strongly indicates that other circadian input pathways appropriately adjusted the peripheral clocks of these patients. In animal experiments, feeding is well known to be a potent entrainment signal for peripheral clocks, independently of the light input pathway via the SCN (Damiola et al., 2000) . Because mealtimes for patients were regularly scheduled before and during the experimental period as shown in Figure 4b , it is likely that regularly timed feeding signals had induced appropriate adjustment of the circadian Genes to Cells YAMAGUCHI et Al.
rhythmicity and phase of their peripheral clocks. In contrast, feeding signals may not be sufficient for maintaining normal behavioral circadian rhythms as shown in Figure 1a , and the positive effects of green-light treatment might therefore arise via circadian and/or noncircadian light input pathway(s), whose function is severely impaired by aging and/or poor light environments.
| EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
| Dementia subjects
Old-old subjects with severe dementia who showed abnormal circadian behavior were recruited. These patients spent most of the day indoors, and their daily schedule was controlled (wake-up time, 6:00-7:00; breakfast, 8:00; lunch, 12:00; dinner, 16:30-18:00; bedtime, 19:00-20:00) . No subjects had cataracts, which could affect circadian light input. Each subject wore a GT3X-BT (ActiGraph, USA) on their nondominant wrist to objectively ascertain behavior rhythms. From Day 37 after the start of behavioral monitoring, 1-hr light exposure was performed twice every morning using a RE-TIMER (Re-Time, Australia) emitting green light at approximately 500 lux with a maximum wavelength of 500 nm. Light exposure was started immediately after waking and continued for 2 hr in total. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional review boards of Dokkyo Medical University (dementia subjects) and Toneyama National Hospital (nondementia subjects). Informed consent was obtained from each subject's family. Detailed information on each of the five patients is described below and listed in Supporting Information Table S1 .
Subject A was an 87-year-old female. In an examination before wearing a RE-TIMER, the patient had a MiniMental State Examination (MMSE) score of 0 points; a severity scale of 6 points and distress scale of 5 points on the Neuropsychiatric Inventory Questionnaire (NPI-Q), which is an evaluation of behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia; and a Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) of 7(e). After wearing the RE-TIMER for more than 1 month, the patient had an MMSE score of 0 points, a severity scale of 2 points and distress scale of 3 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(e). Although the patient became able to eat meals on her own after she started wearing the RE-TIMER, she lost the ability once she stopped wearing it.
Subject B was an 83-year-old female. In an examination prior to wearing a RE-TIMER, the patient had an MMSE score of 0 points, a severity scale of 14 points and distress scale of 13 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(e). The patient died of pneumonia during the period of wearing the RE-TIMER.
Subject C was an 86-year-old male. In an examination prior to wearing a RE-TIMER, the patient had an MMSE score of 12 points, a severity scale of 19 points and distress scale of 22 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(c). After wearing the RE-TIMER, the patient had an MMSE score of 12 points, a severity scale of 20 points and distress scale of 15 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(c).
Subject D was a 94-year-old female. In an examination prior to wearing a RE-TIMER, the patient had an MMSE score of 0 points, a severity scale of 16 points and distress scale of 19 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(c). After wearing the RE-TIMER, the patient had an MMSE score of 0 points, a severity scale of 12 points and distress scale of 12 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(c).
Subject E was an 88-year-old female. In an examination prior to wearing a RE-TIMER, the patient had an MMSE score of 2 points, a severity scale of 7 points and distress scale of 12 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(c). After wearing the RE-TIMER, the patient had an MMSE score of 2 points, a severity scale of 6 points and distress scale of 5 points on the NPI-Q and a FAST of 7(c). Although the patient became able to eat meals on her own after she started wearing the RE-TIMER, she lost the ability once she stopped wearing it.
| Peripheral clock gene expression
Hair roots were collected by firmly gripping the hair with a pair of tweezers and vigorously tugging and were quickly soaked in Lysis Solution (RNAqueousMicro Kit; Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Hair follicle cells (attached to hair roots) were stored at −20°C until RNA purification. Approximately 2-10 hair follicles (scalp hair) were required for detection of clock gene expression at each sampling time point. Samples were obtained from different regions of the scalp. The RNAqueous-Micro Kit was used with frozen cytolysis solution to purify total RNA. After checking the quality and concentration of total RNA using a NanoDrop (LMS, Japan), samples were used to determine mRNA. Total RNA was reverse-transcribed using a SuperScript VILO cDNA Synthesis Kit (Life Technologies, USA), and real-time PCR was performed using a TaqMan MGB probe (Applied Biosystems, USA) and 1/20 volume of the reverse transcription product. Data were obtained using a PRISM7300 (Applied Biosystems, USA) and corrected by 18S ribosomal RNA (18S-rRNA). The sequences of the primers and probe for the Per3, Nr1d1 (Rev-erbα), Nr1d2 (Rev-erbβ) and 18S-rRNA genes are listed in our previous report (Akashi et al., 2010) . A similar experimental approach using hair follicle cells was recently applied to detect biomarker genes for psychiatric illnesses (Maekawa et al., 2015) .
| Phase estimation
Time courses of gene expression data were normalized to fit 24-hr period cosine curves with unity amplitude. The normalized gene expressions at time t are denoted as x(t), y(t), and z(t) for Per3, Nr1d1 and Nr1d2, respectively. Expression data for these three genes were then fitted to the following 24-hr period cosine curves under the constraint that phase difference between Per3 and Nr1d1 and between Per3 and Nr1d2 were Δθ y and Δθ z , respectively:
For four-point experimental measurements, the cost function was defined as follows:
To minimize the cost function, model parameters, {θ, A x , A y , A z , C x , C y , C z }, were determined using the conjugate gradient method. Empirically, the differences in peak expression time between the clock genes are known to be approximately Δτ y = 4 hr and Δτ z = 2 hr, which translate to phase differences of Δθ y = 2πΔτ y /24 and Δθ z = 2πΔτ z /24, respectively. By varying the phase differences in the range of Δτ y ∈ [3.5 hr, 4.5 hr] and Δτ z ∈ [1.5 hr, 2.5 hr], the optimal set of phase differences giving the minimum cost function was selected. Finally, the peak expression time of Per3 was estimated as CT Per3 = 24(0.5π − θ)/(2π). To evaluate the cosine curve fitting, we computed the coefficient of determination R 2 between the experimental measurements and cosine curves. We also calculated 95% confidence intervals for the estimated value from the inverse of the Hessian matrix of the cost function, based on the assumption that the estimation errors are uncorrelated and normally distributed. The time intervals of hair sampling were not identical among subjects but varied by a maximum of about ±1 hr. However, we previously compared the difference in phase estimation accuracy among various combinations of three data points (Akashi et al., 2010) . Our mathematical analysis indicated high accuracy of estimation for various sampling intervals (e.g., 8-8 hr, 6-6 hr and 3-3 hr intervals). Small differences in sampling intervals are therefore not expected to affect phase estimation accuracy.
